
YOUR NAME Carl Lundblad

YOUR EMAIL carl.lundblad@gmail.com

BIRD 
IDENTIFICATION

Blackburnian Warbler; apparent adult female (1)

DATE(S) OF 
OBSERVATION

December, 14, 2022

TIME OF DAY 3:50 PM

LOCATION

NW Elmwood Drive, Corvallis (Benton County). An established residential 

area tucked into the Coast Range foothills near Witham Hill in northwest 
Corvallis. A nice mix of native and exotic vegetation including mature and 

secondary Douglas Fir forest mixed with native oak woodland, other confiers 
including cedars and occasional sequoias, exotic and fruit-bearing veg such as 

cottoneaster, some holly, a number of Japanese maple, which the Blackburnian 
seems to favor. Quite a few feeders (seed, suet, nectar) throughout the 

neighborhood.

LIGHTING AND 
WEATHER 
CONDITIONS

Weather was gorgeous, clear and sunny with calm winds, ~45F. Light was OK. 

The sun was getting low to the west, and I viewed the bird mostly looking 
south to north, but it was not in direct sunlight.

DETAILS Verbatim from by eBird checklist, prepared at home immediately after 
returning home from birding:

"I was standing near 4430 NW Elmwood Drive (green electrical box east of the
driveway and adjacent to woodlot) pishing and lightly Pygmy-Owl tooting at a 

flock of mostly chestnut-backed chickadees, both kinglets, and at least one 
Townsend’s Warbler when I heard an entirety unfamiliar warbler chip, higher 

and sharper than the nearby TOWA with a distinctive smacking lisp-like 
quality. I looked and observed the call was coming from a superficially TOWA-

like bird with gray auricular patches on an otherwise pale orangish-yellow face 
with yellow extending down onto the upper breast and flanks. The auricular 

patch and crown were uniquely pale gray, unlike the darker gray to black 
auriculars of TOWA or the olive-colored auriculars of a Black-throated Green, 

and the yellow was more orange-toned than TOWA. There were yellow arcs 
below the eye, like TOWA, but the yellow color was not right for a 

Townsend’s. The bill was longer and blunter than a typical TOWA and seemed 
to be slightly pale/fleshy-colored. This bird had coarse dark streaking along the 

flanks, two very bold white wing bars on gray wings, and importantly, a 
grayish mantle with obvious pale “braces”. I knew at that point that I had a 

Blackburnian, “dropped” my binoculars, and focused on trying to photograph 
it. Eventually a school bus passed between me and the bird, after which it was 

never seen again. My observation was in the small deciduous tree retaining 
many palmately-divided maple-like leaves (apparent Japanese maple) adjacent 

to the sidewalk and right on the border of 4441 and 4395 Elmwood, on the 
north side of the street. It was loosely associating with a flock of Chestnut-

backed Chickadess, both species of kinglets, and 1-2 TOWA, but only RCKI 
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and briefly one GCKI were seen to enter the Japanese maple. "

DO YOU HAVE ANY 
PRIOR EXPERIENCE 
WITH THIS SPECIES?

Yes, I've seen at least a few dozen in various plumages during fall migration in 
the eastern United States (mostly Virginia). This was my long-awaited first 

western sighting of this excellent vagrant.

SIMILAR SPECIES

Superficially similar to Townsend's Warbler, but this bird had a longer, blunter 

bill that was partially pale or flesh colored. The auricular patch was grayer than
in Townsend's, the face and breast color was distinctively more orange, and the 

mantle was mostly gray instead of yellow or green, with two bold white-ish 
"braces" running along the borders between the mantle and scapulars. Black-

throated Green would have had an unstreaked green mantle and olive-colored 
auricualrs, and a yellower face/breast ground-color. Hermit Warbler hybrids 

would not be expected to have such contrasting auriculars, generally would 
have weak streaking on the flanks, lack mantle braces, and ditto on the yelow 

versus orange face. Chip onte was entirely unfamiliar to me and unlike any of 
our regularly occuring winter warblers including yellow-rumped, townsend's, 

or orange-crowned.

DO YOU HAVE 
PHOTOS?

Yes

Thank you for 
submitting your sighting
to the Oregon Bird 
Records Committee! Is 
there anything else you 
would like to add?

Thank You!























BLBW-2022-21 (Blackburnian Warbler)

1st round vote - March 1, 2023

Accepted: 9

Not Accepted: 0

Accepted, veri�ed

Great $nd and excellent report by Carl! The bird was subsequently seen by many and clearer photographs 

were taken.

No comments

Townsend's Warbler and Black-throated Green Warbler are eliminated by the fairly dark streaked back, the 

brown triangular ear patch and the orange throat and upper breast. Blackburnian Warbler is the only 

warbler with the combina1on of $eld marks seen on these photos. Another nice series of photos of this bird 

taken by Noah Strycker on 21 Dec 2022 may be found at h4ps://ebird.org/checklist/S124381384. 

Good descrip1ons and diagnos1c photos.

Well documented and described. A stellar $nd!

No comments

No comments

No comments

Well photographed and documented. All the $eld marks point to this species with the Townsend's/Black-

throated Green complex being the most likely alterna1ve. The observer clearly spells out there di8erences 

from that group including the whit we braces on the streaked back.

No comments

Great descrip1on, terrible photos - but su9cient to iden1fy as Blackburnian Warbler and rule out other 

similar species.


